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IMPROVEMENT OF MEASURING METHOD OF DC MAGNETIZATION CURVE 
USING RING SPECIMEN 
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Department of Elecajcal Enginwing, Okayama University, Okayama 700, Japan 
Fukuoka 8 1 1-02, Japan 
*Department of Elecmnic and Mechanical Engineering, Fukuoka Institute of Technology, 
When the dc magnetization (B-H) curve is measured using a ring specimen, the magnetic field 
stnngth corresponding to the average flux density should be calculated using the mean magnetic 
path length La. However, the mean geometric path length Lc is used instead of La[l], because La 
is unknown. Therefore, the B-H curve obtained has an error, and it is affected by the ratio yof the 
outside to inside radii of the specimen. 
In this paper, a new measuring method of the accurate B-H curve using a ring specimen is 
proposed. The effectiveness of the method is verified by experiments. 
2. New M- of B-H Curve 
When various magnetomotive forces (MMFs) are applied to the ring specimen shown in Fig. 1 ,  
the relationships between B and H at the various positions in the specimen shown in Fig2 are 
obtained (in this case, four kinds of W s  are applied). Suffixes i, c and o denote the positions 
on the inside, mean and outside diameters. Hik, &k and Hok (k=l,---,m : rn is the number of 
applied MMFs) are known values which are calculated from MMF and the magnetic path lengths. 
However, Bk. Bck and Bok are unknown. 
The average flux density B& corresponding to the k-th MMF NIk is represented as follows[2]: 
B&=- 
2n(Ro-Ri) I" Hk2 Bk wk 
Equation (1) is discretized according to the flow chan shown in Fig.3 in order to calculate B k ,  
Bck and Bok which axe marked with the black and white circles as shown in F i g 2  The method 
requires Ri. Ro, NIk and B&. BA is measured using a search coil wound on the specimen. The 
be defined for each MMF. If the B-H curve is approximated by the chain of lines connecting 
Bck's, B& and Bok can be represented by linear interpolation. Then, only B&'s can be mated as 
unknown variables to be solved. The matrix equation is finally obtained from Eq.(l) using the 
trapezoidal mle.Bck can be obtained by solving this mamx equation. and Bik and Bok can be 
calculated by interpolation. 
~ ~ ~ s & ~ ~ n % h o w n  in Table 1 are tested. The quality of the material is all the same. 
Although the ratio y is different with each other, the same B-H curves are obtained using the 
above-mentioned method. The B-H curve for the bar which is made of the same material is 
measured using the permeameter method[ 11. The B-H curve obtained is the same as those for the 
ring specimens. 
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Table 1 Ring specimens measured 
r 3.00 I 67.5 I 22.5 I 15 
Figure 1 R k g  specimen. 
magnetic field snength H 
Figure 2 B-H curve (m=4). 
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linear interpolation of &k 
Figure 3 Flow chan for new method. 
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